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Practical Information

MEETING VENUE

Hotel UNA Century
Via Fabio Filzi, 25/b
Tel.: +39 (0)2 - 67 5041
20124 Milan

Nearest public transportation:
- Metro station: Centrale (yellow line)

TRANSPORTATION

From Airports

MILANO MALPENSA (MXP)
Milano Malpensa Airport, main international hub, is located ca. 55 km northwest of Milano and it is easily connected with Milan city center.

- An express shuttle train service links Malpensa Airport to the main Railway Stations (Stazione Centrale on the yellow metro line or Cadorna station on the red metro line). The trip takes about 30 minutes for Cadorna station and 1 hour for the Stazione Centrale station. For more information and ticket purchase please visit the following web site: www.malpensaexpress.it

- A shuttle bus service links Malpensa Airport to Milano’s Railway Central Station (‘Stazione Centrale’). The trip takes about 1 hour, depending on the traffic. For more information please visit the following web site: www.malpensashuttle.com

- The official taxi fare from Malpensa airport and Milan city centre is 90 €.

MILANO LINATE (LIN)
Milano Linate is located 7 km east of the City Centre and is easily connected with the city.

- A shuttle bus service links Linate Airport to Milano’s Railway Central Station (‘Stazione Centrale’). The trip takes about 20 minutes, depending on the traffic. For more information please visit the following web site: http://www.atm.it/en/AltriServizi/Trasporto/Pages/airbus.aspx

- A taxi is around 25 € to the city centre.
PASSPORTS AND VISAS

All visitors should be holding a valid passport or other forms of travel documents in order to enter and stay in Italy. We advise you to check the website of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs if they need an entry visa on the Italian territory.
http://www.esteri.it/visti/index_eng.asp

ACCOMMODATION

A – Hotel UNA Century 4* (MEETING VENUE)
Via Fabio Filzi, 25/b
20124 Milan
Tel.: +39 (0)2 – 675 041
Website: http://www.unahotels.it/en/una_hotel_century/hotel_century_milano_landing.htm

B – Hotel NYX Milan 4*
Piazza IV Novembre, 3
20124 Milan
Tel.: +39 (0)2 - 318 174 33
Website: https://www.leonardo-hotels.com/nyx-milan
Location: 260 mt from the meeting venue

C – Smart Hotel 3*
Via Napo Torriani 28,
20124 Milano
Tel.: +39 (0)2 – 366 686 00
Website: http://www.smarthotelmilano.it/
Location: 400 mt from the meeting venue

E – Canova Hotel 3*
Via Napo Torriani 15,
20124 Milano
Tel.: +39 (0)2 – 947 534 82
Website: http://www.hotelcanova.it/
Location: 450 mt from the meeting venue

D – Ibis Milano Centro 3*
Via Finocchiaro Aprile 2
20124 Milan
Tel.: +39 (0)2 – 631 51
Website: http://www.accorhotels.com/it/hotel-0933-ibis-milano-centro/index.shtml
Location: 950 mt from the meeting venue